
   

                         

A short story.



The way I took food to Zeus's room makes me
uncomfortable, I always hated serving him, I never
liked his cocky way. -Excuse me - I open the door to

the god's room and arrange the tray on top of his bed
 -Nelly... I'm glad you came to bring my breakfast, I
need to talk to you. - tall man sits on the bed. -You
will go on a mission with my older brother - Zeus
says, sipping his coffee calmly. Nelly thinks about

Zeus's older brother, she snorts and tries to listen to
his mission. - speak - she waits for the man to

respond. Zeus laughed when he saw his servant's
irritated manner and he patted her shoulders. - go

near the sea, there will be a semi-abandoned house
on the beach, go in and talk to a man who will be

waiting for you there. Zeus says laughing and Nelly
snorts leaving the room with quick and long steps.



Nelly didn't say anything against him, just sighed
deeply. She got up and walked towards the door until
she heard something from Zeus again. - Oh, I almost
forgot, not today we see the eyes of the woman who
will be next to him.
 (...) 
She walked through the house where Zeus told her to
go from one to the other. She heard a sound of
footsteps towards her, a tall woman with hair... no,
that wasn't green hair, was it snakes?? Nelly
remained motionless, before she could even blink
properly the woman attacked her with her large, wide
nails, Nelly held her arm preventing her from striking.
The jellyfish took off her glasses and smiled,

 Nelly looked to the side without looking at the
woman, feeling fear taking over her. Medusa laughed
loudly sarcastically. - look at me...little Nelly -
Medusa said laughing as she stared at the woman in
front of her, waiting for her to look at her.



Nelly felt Medusa's hand hold her chin trying to force
her to look into her eyes, she will remember what
Zeus told her "don't look her in the eyes".

 Nelly closed her fist and punched Medusa in the face
trying to make the woman leave her side. Medusa
walked away with a bloody nose watching the woman,
she growled softly, still seeing Nelly with her face
turned to the side. Medusa straightened herself up
and went at Nelly again, causing her to fall to the
ground. 

- hmmm you're not that strong, are you? - Medusa
said between macabre laughs to Nelly. Nelly tried to
get up without looking the woman in the eye, she
became irritated. 

-You monster, you're disgusting...- Nelly said trying to
get up. Medusa placed her foot on Nelly's shoulders,
making her moan in pain.



Nelly's shoulder was being stepped on by jellyfish
who had a mischievous smile on her face.

Medusa raised her sword towards Nelly. She laughed
loudly and raised her sword arm.

- send a message to Hades, please - Medusa says
laughing as she would throw her sword at Nelly, or at
least try.

Medusa tries to throw her sword at Nelly, but is
surprised by a hand. The blonde man grabbed
Medusa's hand, stopping her from attacking Nelly.

- Stop it jellyfish. - Poseidon speaks, holding the
woman's hand tightly, preventing her from doing
something.

Medusa growled loudly, she looked hatefully at
Poseidon feeling a huge anger in her chest.
- get out of here, before I enlighten you. - Poseidon
says, looking at her, Medusa took slow steps back as
soon as Poseidon let go of her.



Poseidon saw Nelly cowering in the corner scared and
reached out his hand to help her, he smiles at her
waiting for her to hold on to his hand. 

- It's okay now, Nelly - Poseidon says.

Nelly didn't know how he knew her name, she just
held on to the man's hand who helped her get up. He
was tall and had blond hair and eyes as blue as the
sea.

- Thank you, sir - Nelly says, bowing a little in front of
the sea god.

Poseidon smiled gently, Medusa growled softly, she
walked away, climbing into the fog outside, Nelly
followed her with her gaze. Poseidon touched Nelly's
shoulder, drawing her attention to him again.

- Did Zeus send you? - Poseidon asks smiling.



Nelly smiled back, she nodded yes to Poseidon.

-So let's go.. - Poseidon said taking his trident leaving
Nelly confused, she walked back - what is it? I don't
bite - he says, laughing softly.

- Where are we going, sir? I don't understand... - she
says confused and Poseidon snorts.

-You will be my new servant. I will be your god now. -
Poseidon speaks, opening a portal with water that
Nelly had no idea where it had come from.

The portal formed in the middle of the room they were
both in, on top of the portal was written "ωκεανός"
Which means ocean.



Poseidon pulled her into the portal, Nelly closed her
eyes in fear, but in a matter of seconds she was in a
corridor. She looked around and saw ice walls that
didn't melt, outside of the ice wall you could see the
ocean, she was under the sea or that's what she was
understanding. 

- do not be afraid. We're home - Poseidon said,
laughing as he left the hallway, disappearing from
Nelly's sight. 

Nelly ran towards the sea god, catching up to him.
She entered a blue palace with blue diamonds with
him, it was all very beautiful, leaving Nelly enchanted.

 -Wow, everything is so beautiful!! - she said
excitedly. 

Nelly was amazed by everything and felt happy for the
first time in her life.



2 years later Nelly was already almost a woman of the
sea, as Poseidon called her, she was happy to know
that now she had Poseidon, fish and everything. She
would no longer suffer at the hand of Zeus as his
servant or even less at the hand of Medusa who
always mistreated her on some missions, her mission
now is: to be happy with her new god. 

Poseidon taught her a lot of affection and dedication,
which was rare to see from him since he was always
ignorant and cold. He had liked Nelly, this surprised
Zeus. 

But would Nelly now face another monster like
Medusa in these adventures? This left Poseidon
thinking about his friend, but the good thing was that
now friends were happy and cheerful, without any
worries or upsets.

 I hope they both have new adventures.


